Cyprus
Some of you will recall that Dave and I booked a holiday with bowling, in Cyprus, this February
through Gala Leisure. We had a great time and have decided to book again for next year. It occurs to
us that some of you may wish to join us in February 2019. The reason I have marked this as URGENT
is that there is a small discount available for those booking before 26 May.
These are the details:
10 nights at the Athena Beach Hotel, Paphos, Cyprus starting 10 Feb 2019.
(Plenty of information on hotel website, Dave and I have stayed there 3 times over the years and it's
always been good)
Half Board:
(An all-inclusive option is available at the hotel and you can upgrade on arrival - Dave and I thought
this was expensive and didn't take it up. We wouldn’t recommend it unless you eat and drink a lot)!
Flights between Gatwick and Paphos, probably EasyJet with 23 kg checked baggage allowance.
Includes friendly bowling:
(We expected 3 or 4 games in 10 days but Dave actually played 6 and I played 5. A bowling organiser
travels with the group and organises matches against local clubs, other clubs staying at the hotel,
and fun drives within the group. The Athena Beach has rinks with artificial greens including one
under cover, some of the outside clubs have grass. Bowling is in whites, people take two woods, may
have to pay a green fee at some outside clubs but no fee for games arranged in the hotel. The hotel
also has its own bowls organiser so extra games can be booked separately - for a rink fee).
Supplement Payable for Single Occupancy: There are no single rooms so individuals who are not
sharing are guaranteed a double room.
(This holiday has run for several years and has previously been advertised as a Singles Holiday. Last
year Dave and I were "extras" - the only couple there. The group was made up of around 40 people
and everyone was friendly and sociable. For 2019 it is called "Gala Singles Plus.")
Cost:
£880.00 per person.
Single Supplement £126.00
Sea Facing Room £90.00 per person
Discounts Available:
£25.00 per person discount on bookings received before 26 May
Reduced single supplement (£90.00 instead of £126) for up to 6 members of our group. (Two of
these already taken up)

How to Book:
Obtain booking form from me, return completed booking form with deposit of £300/person to me
ASAP. Cheque payable to Gala Leisure.
I will post the early bookings on 24th May to take advantage of the £25.00 discount.
I am happy to pass later bookings on as I receive them until Gala say the holiday is full.
(I will be at the club on Sunday 20 May - if you can't pick up your form then just pop round to my
home and collect one).
Best Wishes
Pat

